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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Matt Starts hereIntroduce myself – discuss what I do for a living.Going to teach you a bit about the sickest patients I take care of.This is a normal CXR of a 17 yo male named Brian – discuss all the anatomic parts.  Stress that lungs on each side of the heart are black.  Also note clear distinction between heart, spine, lungs, and diaphragm.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is that same 17 yo male, 2 days later after getting H1N1 influenza.Note, lungs are white bilaterally.  Can’t see any heart or diaphragm structures.Scroll back and forth between the previous slide and this one to emphasize the difference.This child has failed all ventilators.  None can do the job of the lungs – get O2 in and CO2 out.  He is going to die.�Call us, sent across the state to us by helicopter and special team of physicians, for an artificial lung therapy called ECMO.



What is ECMO?

• Extracorporeal 
Membrane Oxygenation

• Provides patient with 
heart and/or lung bypass 
(rest)

ECMO 
bladder

Typical ECMO circuit

membrane 
oxygenator

roller 
pump

venous 
drain 

cannula

arterial 
return 

cannula

Source: “Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation: a broken system”
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a CHOA circuit, not everyone uses a rollerhead pump (CHOA is moving away from it)



• Developed by Dr. Robert Bartlett, first used 
on an infant in 1975.

• Remove blood from the body, oxygenate, 
and return (similar in function to a heart-
lung bypass machine).

• Used in cases where traditional means fail, 
and survival expectancy is less than 20-
25%.

• Can improve survival to nearly 75%.

Further ECMO Info
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
How it worksDeveloped by Dr. Robert Bartlett, first used on an infant in 1975 (NOT FORMALLY ENGINEERED IN THE CLASSICAL SENSE)Used in cases where traditional means fail, and survival expectancy is less than 20-25%. Very sick folkCan improve survival to nearly 75%.Used on infants, children and adults. Primarily infants and children



Further ECMO Info (cont’d)
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• Sounds simple enough, right?

Further ECMO Info (cont’d)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sounds simple enough, right?



ECMO is not so simple

Image courtesy of CHOA
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
# People have loved the buildout of this slideECMO is a therapy, not a device or FDA approved treatment. Each ECMO center employs a unique circuit designed with input from healthcare and legal staffand do it any way the lawyers sign off on.Problems:Machines and data everywhere. Disparate control and monitor interfacesManual data entry and circuit inspectionHighly trained personnel on 24 hour watch per patientMany opportunities for error or component failureLack of labels for handling emergencies (rollerhead pump can turn both ways, must be hand cranked in case of power failure, label for direction to crank?)Individual components typically designed, tested, approved for other applicationsExample: Pump for 8 to 16 hours open heart surgery repurposed for 30 day ECMO therapyNo manufacturer ratings for ECMO usage, failure rates, etc., so Parts in circuits used in an off label manner by medical staff.	-  There is no FDA approved ECMO circuit or component. Nothing is rated for ECMO (perhaps for a few hours for a bypass, but not days/weeks of ECMO)	-  ECMO Heater? It’s labelled ECMO, but not approved for it.Why not just use a ventalator instead of VV? – Very destructive, especially to infants and childrenWhy not just a heart lung bypass? – Not approved or rated for this



• No standardization between sites
• Need for highly trained staff
• Incredibly complex, disparate systems all 

requiring second to second monitoring 24 
hours a day

• VERY high complication rate = death.

Problems with current 
implementation
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• Initial partnership between Georgia Tech 
Professional Master’s of Applied Systems 
Engineering (PMASE) and Children’s 
Healthcare of Atlanta (CHOA) 
• Stated long-term goal of “improving” ECMO. 
Part of the work was figuring out what 
“improve” could mean

• Work would include a mix of traditional and 
model-based systems engineering 

• Long term partnership with many PMASE 
capstone teams (12 week projects).

ECMO and MBSE Background 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Drew startTeamed to look at ECMO “Improve” ECMO (what does that even mean? – we had to determine that)Mix of Systems Engineering modesLong term partnership with many PMASE capstone teams (12 week projects).



ECMO and MBSE Background 
(cont’d)
• GT PMASE teams with CHOA in 2011 

(CHOA would sponsor all PMASE teams)
• Collaboration expanded in 2012

• Kapi’olani Medical Center (Hawaii)
• Miller’s Children’s Hospital (California)
• Rady Children’s Hospital (California)
• University of Arizona Medical Center

• 2014 Cohort is trying to interview multiple 
additional ECMO centers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Started with CHOA in 2011Expanded with 4 more centers in 2012Trying to work with more now.



• First cohort: 
• Characterize the system (stated requirement)
• Propose future work and direction (stated requirement)

• Reduce complexity?
• Work toward a portable ECMO circuit?
• Work toward eventual FDA approval?
• Other improvements?

• Figure out how to foster communication (derived requirement)
• Second cohort

• Refine the models of the first cohort
• Expand to begin requirements elicitation
• Develop a framework for starting activities like trade space 

analyses

ECMO and MBSE Background 
(cont’d)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
First team: 	Very early in SE process. 		Don’t care about analysis of system performance or requirements at this point	Characterize the system and propose future work and direction (stated requirement)	Tell the sponsor what could be doneFigure out how to foster communication (derived requirement) – FOCUS OF MUCH OF THIS PRESThis works best for non-medical audiences, but still… (turn it around and ask the med folk about talking to engineers)Who’s been to a doctor?Who’s been confused by medical speak?Who’s had an engineering conversation with their doctor?How’d that go?Doctors learned SE (MBSE) terms as we learned medical terms, CHOA organizational structure, and ECMO usageIteration on models breeds buy-in and ownership by both parties (dr’s more engaging in this than many customers)Second cohortRefine the models of the first cohortExpand to begin requirements elicitationDevelop a framework for starting activities like trade space analyses (near term, heater tradeoff, longer term, pump trades)



• Third cohort
•Requirements/prototype for a web 
application for characterizing circuits across 
the US (to be detailed in a 
paper/presentation at CSER 2014)

• Fourth cohort started project in May 2014
•Work is focused on gathering data on existing 
ECMO protocols at various centers and 
suggesting a path toward standardization of  
protocols

ECMO and MBSE Background 
(cont’d)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Less MBSE, but just for completenessThird cohortRequirements/prototype for a web application for characterizing circuits across the US (to be detailed in a paper/presentation at CSER 2014)Fourth cohortWork focused on finding a path forward to standardization of protocols (both normal operating and emergency) across ECMO facilities



• No standardization between sites
• Model an “improved” state of a standardized circuit (with respect to 

data automation and visualization)
• Model the structure and behavior of existing circuits around the US, use 

this as well as patient outcomes to fuel best of breed trade studies
• Model the stakeholders and their responsibilities at different locations, 

find common areas and major differences
• Need for highly trained staff

• Use models to find possible areas for automatic data capture to reduce 
burden on staff

• Incredibly complex, disparate systems all requiring second to 
second monitoring 24 hours a day
• Model a possible new display for fusing data in one location

How can MBSE begin to help the 
problems 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Again, we’re very early in the process. To date, ~42 weeks of work have been done over 4 project teams (not all looking at the same things). This captures how we have started to address these or plan to in the future.No standardization	What does is full community need (regardless of how things are done at a particular center)? How could they benefit from an “improved” state with data viz and automation	How are circuits constructed at various locations, and how do they behave? Does a particular pump work better than another? An oxygenator? Does a particular circuit setup have more complications than another?	Who interacts with a circuit at a particular center? What are their responsibilities? Are there significant differences from center to center?Staff	Can we find areas that can be automated either to reduce the burden on the staff or reduce the required training of staff?Complex disparate systems and monitoring	Prototype for a fused data display (reduce need to look all over the place)



• Stakeholder interviews
• Not specifically MBSE, but did help to inform our 
models of stakeholders, ECMO structure and 
behavior, areas for automation and more

• MBSE Techniques (first 2 cohorts)
• DoDAF OV-1 (model an “improved” state)
• SysML Model (model existing structure, behavior, 
requirements, stakeholders)

• N-squared diagram (model data flow in the SoS and 
areas for improvement)

• Prototype visualizations (model a fused data 
display)

Partial Systems Engineering 
Approach
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not going in chronological order necessarily. Need to identify stakeholders (use case diagram) before interviews.Stakeholder interviews – 8 folk. Pediatric cardiologist, pediatric pulmonologist, 4 Adv. Tech Specialists, 1 ECMO specialist, 1 soren employee (no biomed…)	Preservation of best practices – make it easier and more timely to get information to and from the community (getting info from ELSO can take days, but might be needed in minutes or hours)	Signal-to-Noise ratio – information and sounds everywhere. Not always relevant at the time presented. Many audio cues sound the same (at least to the untrained)	Physical analogs – Not all labeling in English (sometimes no labels – rollerhead), laying out displays in a way that matches the circuit/order of operations may be beneficial	Design perspective of equipment – machine focused (volume into machine) vs. patient focused (volume out of patient). Sometimes mixed and can lead to error in data entry (should the volume be added to total or subtracted?).	People don’t use it if it doesn’t work all the time – proximity badges for authentication to carts. Extra bulky badge that would log on passers by, logging off current user.Many types of models (not just sysml, though sysml heavy at this point)The sysml model does provide many different views for stakeholders, which were most important to conveying the message to the sponsors.In the slides that follow, try not to focus on the content of the diagrams/models, but on what they can do for you.



DoDAF OV-1 – Capture the 
need

• Shows the Operational 
View of ECMO in the 
future “improved” state

• Lightning bolts 
represent data 
automation

• Role-based data 
visualization 
(denoted by graphs)

• Maintaining 
historical data

• Shows what different 
stakeholders care about

• Data
• Time intervals
• General operations

• Communicate what data 
synthesis and 
visualization is meant to 
accomplish
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bear with me on the explanation (done better in the referenced papers and a forthcoming publication)Don’t explain DoDAF in detail, just the basicsShows the time intervals that stakeholders are interested inShows the types of operations the stakeholders are interested inShow the data stakeholders are interested in.Captures the intent of the partnership (improving ECMO through data synth and visualization to better enable the stakeholders abilities to act as they need in a timely manner)	Lightning bolts! (data automation and synthesis)	Capture of previous run data to inform future maintenance 	Tailored visualizations



SysML Use Case Diagram 

• Capture the stakeholders
• Requires iteration with a 

SME
• Find “is a” relationships 

(e.g. the Sponsor is a 
Physician)

• Capture stakeholder actions
• Some actions include 

others
• Some actions extend 

others
• In order to reduce burden on 

staff, need to know who all is 
burdened

• If looking toward 
standardizing, need to know 
how things are done now

• This is specific to CHOA
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Used to identify stakeholders (iteration!), identify activities/responsibilies (gtECMO projects, CHOA provide therapy, elso registry)First iteration was missing many stakeholders (surgeon, biomed, elso, manufacturer)Fosters communication between disparate backgrounds and vocabularies



SysML Structural Diagrams

• Capture the structure at a 
System and System of Systems 
Level

• Capture the internal structure of 
the circuit (including flows)

• For standardization, need to 
know how the system is 
structured and how it behaves at 
various locations

• Capture all the disparate systems
• This is specific to CHOA18

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Update talking points text here]Structure (full system and internal to the circuit)Fluid hierarchyDocument CHOA current state



N-Squared Diagram

• Shows feed-forward and feed-back 
loops

• In this case, showing the flow of 
information in a deployed 
setting

• Shows both present state and 
desired future state

• Almost all lines in the current state 
(top) are performed manually by 
humans

• Minimize the number of loops 
that humans perform (e.g by 
automated data entry)

• Allows more time to be spent 
focusing on patient

• This is specific to CHOA
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another type of model. Shows feed forward and feed back loops of a system (data flow, control flow, etc). Shows areas where the system could be improved by minimizing feed forward and feedback.Attempting to capture as is data capture for the systemTop left blue area is controlled by CHOABottom right blue area controlled by ELSORed area targeted for improvementWant to find areas where automation could help to reduce feed forward or feed back loops to:	Decrease time spent entering data	Increase time spent caring for the patient.	Reduce rick of data lost during an emergency (when an emergency happens, data input ceases and data that should have been captured is lost)



Prototype Visualization

• Possible fused data display 
(rather than the chaos shown 
in the bedside image)

• Attempt to show relevant 
ECMO data and patient 
data together

• Layout in a similar 
format to actual circuit

• Show trends over a 
timeframe symbols

• Historical graph 
available when needed

• Timeframe did not allow 
for much iteration

• Ideally allow the current user 
of the display to tailor what’s 
visible to what they care 
about
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yet another type of model (a prototype). Possible improvement for data display (rather than the chaos shown in the bedside image)Attempt to show relevant ECMO data and patient data togetherLayout in a similar format to actual circuitShow trends over a timeframe symbolsHistorical graph available when neededTimeframe did not allow for much iterationIdeally allow the current user of the display to tailor what’s visible to what they care about (A la OV-1 concept)Ability to save a layout for quick switching also desired.



• Developed a common language that can 
be used across sites internationally
•Document different circuit configurations 
and look for best of breed

•Standardization will allow potential 
reductions in complications and improved 
patient survival.

So What
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Matt picks back up here



• Changes to the international registry of ECMO 
patients that will allow capture of important 
engineering variables associated with 
complications

• Has served as a impetus for recognition and 
conversation in the ECMO community to 
address these problems.

So What
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• Information integration
• Therapeutic sensor integration
• Hardware instrumentation
• Redundancy characterization
• Portability analysis
• Training standardization

Subset of Proposed Future 
Projects
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Drew can do this oneInformation integration – automating data measurement and entry where possible. Obviously requires rigorous testing for anything like fda approval, but would seek to reduce human error. Allow for more time with the patient by less at the computerTherapeutic sensor integration – research into elements of therapy that would benefit from measurement and control (such as time to clot). Try to find ways to automate measurement (something currently done by specialists on a pre-determined schedule)Hardware instrumentation – research into hardware monitor and control for components of the ECMO circuit. Trying to get to a predictive maintenance plan and provide information to the community which runs components for much more than their ratingsRedundancy characterization – research into elements of the ECMO circuit that may benefit from redundancy. Components are not redundant in the circuit and failure modes are typically catastrophic for these components. (would require hardware failure data)Portability analysis – research a portable ECMO configuration. This is a much desired end state, but we feel that most all other projects would need to be done first (rather than take the problems that exist with the current setup and making them smaller physically)



• MBSE helped bridge the doctor-engineer language barrier
• Medical practitioners and engineers speak very different languages sometimes. 
• Graphical models help alleviate this
• With very little instruction, the sponsor was able to read the models and understand 

their intent 
• Approach is likely to be beneficial in other non-engineering domains

• We feel that if we are able to foster communication using models between 
engineers and medical staff, the approach is would carry over into other areas

• Helped lead to a logical prioritization of future efforts (though priorities 
change in the other 40 weeks of the year)
• The first cohort proposed a series of projects at the beginning of the partnership
• The modeling done by the first cohort specifically lead to a greater understanding 

(by the engineers) of the system and where the sponsor wished to move toward 
(eventual FDA certification and portable ECMO)

• Using this understanding, the engineers were able to prioritize these projects with 
the goal of FDA certification and portable ECMO

• Detailed further in the 2011 INCOSE paper

Conclusions
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bridge the dr-eng – graphical MBSE models are invaluable for communication purposes, especially with differing vocabularies.the communications approach would likely work for other non-eng disciplinesHelped prioritize projects (gtecmo2011 proposed projects, mbse led to understanding, understanding led to logical prioritization)



• Pihera, LD, et al. (2011). Application of Systems 
Engineering to Improve Extracoporeal Membrane 
Oxygenation (ECMO) Therapy. In Proceedings of 
INCOSE.

• Adams N and Pihera LD (2012). A Systems Engineering 
Approach for Informing Extracorporeal Membrane 
Oxygenation (ECMO) Therapy Improvements. In 
Proceedings of CSER.

• Pihera, LD, Ender TR, Paden ML (2013). Extracorporeal 
Membrane Oxygenation (ECMO) - A Systems of 
Systems Engineering Characterization. In Proceedings 
of IEEE SoSE.

Related Papers
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Questions?
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